


3rd January 2017

Dear Rock ‘n’ Roller,

First of all we would like to wish you a very Happy New Year!

Thank you for your interest in Cyprus Rocks ‘17. If you are looking for the ultimate rock holiday you’ve come to the
right place! Combining everything you’d want from a relaxing week in the sun, sea and sand, with a fantastic
programme of rocking live entertainment and activities, we’re sure this will be a holiday you’ll never forget!!

Cyprus Rocks will run from 4th - 11th October 2017 and feature some of the UK’s finest tributes to the biggest names
in Classic Rock. It will be held in Protaras, on the south east coast of the island - one of the most popular holiday
destinations in the world. With fantastic weather all year round, even in October the average temperature is a
pleasant 22°C, with an average high of around 27°C - so when you’re not rocking out it’s still warm enough for
water-sports, sunbathing, and beach fun, with an average sea temperature of around 26°C. We would be thrilled if
you can join us for what we anticipate to be our first of many years in this fabulous new location!

Enclosed in the following pages you will find an introduction to the local area, specifically the village of Pernera -
which puts all of the week’s events and activities within easy walking distance. You will also find details on flights and
accommodation, including web-links for direct purchase, as well as a taster of some of the incredible bands that are
already confirmed.

We do hope you find this first issue helpful and informative enough for you to start to plan your holiday, and give you
a feel for what's to come. We are extremely excited at the prospect of sharing more news and developments with you
in the coming weeks. The website and online shop are still under construction but soon will enable you to purchase
your tickets for the Festival. We’ll be sure to notify you as soon as the links are live, as well as a break down of pricing
and  ticket options available to you.

An in depth look at our stunning open air venues, associated bars, restaurants and tavernas, local attractions, along
with another tantalizing batch of confirmed acts... will all be released in the next issue of this newsletter!! In the
meantime, we would like to thank you for your patience and support.

Best Wishes,

Mario & Paul



     Language:  Greek
     Currency:  Euros

     Local Time: GMT/BST +2 Hours
     Nearest Airport:  Larnaca

THE LOCAL AREA
Sitting on the gorgeous Famagusta Coastline, Protaras is a beautiful sandy beach resort which oozes Mediterranean
charm. It’s the perfect holiday destination for families and couples looking for a relaxing break, away from the hustle
and bustle of the big towns with clear blue seas and plenty of sunshine. A popular attraction is the ghost town of
Varosha, abandoned in 1974 when the Turkish army invaded. The town is still eerily furnished and equipped, as if
frozen in time.

Our event is situated in Pernera on the outskirts of Protaras, well known for its sandy bays and picturesque harbour,
offering daily boat tours that will take you up and down the impressive coastline. This pretty little town has plenty of
shops, cafes, bars and restaurants to suit all tastes, and a regular bus service that operates island wide.

There are some fantastic places to eat in Pernera. Blue Spice Restaurant is not only a hot spot for its eclectic menu,
but also for its stunning outdoor pool and sun lounging facilities. If you are looking for traditional English food,
Mojito Bar and Grill comes highly recommended. For outstanding seafood dishes and local cuisine, in a location that
will blow you away, there is no better place to eat and relax than Aeyialos.

Pernera really comes to life at night, with a hub of quirky bars including the popular Knights Pub, The Lounge and
Koursaros Rock Bar which we are sure you'll become familiar with throughout the week!

https://www.facebook.com/blue.spice.7/
https://www.facebook.com/mojitobarandgrill/
https://www.facebook.com/aeyialos/
https://www.facebook.com/KnightsPub1988/
https://www.facebook.com/The-Lounge-Bar-Pernera-852431221437082/
https://www.facebook.com/Koursaros-Rock-Bar-472728989406786/


BOOKING YOUR FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATION
The flight prices included on our flight board are our suggested options, having researched the best deals currently
available online within the parameters of the specific week 4th - 11th October 2017. However, if you are flexible with
your dates you may find alternatives which are better suited to you and your area. For example, flights from airports
such as Liverpool to Larnaca operate on Tuesdays and Saturdays. Some may choose to extend their break to 10 or 14
nights. Please feel free to email us for any help or assistance with this. As a result, there may be some impromptu
acoustic gigs or jam sessions either side of the designated programme.

The hotels and apartments featured in this newsletter are suggested based on their location, to provide best access to
all of our shows throughout the week. The terrain in Protaras is very flat and the majority of events will be a short
coastal boardwalk from these recommendations. There are however a wealth of apartments and villas also in good
range, so if you do decide to look at alternatives in the area, we strongly advise restricting your search to those within
the Pernera district.

FLIGHT & ACCOMMODATION PACKAGES
You may find package deals to suit your taste and budget from several UK locations to Protaras. Jet2, Thomas Cook,
EasyJet and Monarch all offer various combinations but you might have to be flexible with departure dates and
airports.

We recommend the following search engines to source such alternatives...

www.sunshine.co.uk
www.bookcyprus.com
www.onthebeach.co.uk
www.alpharooms.co.uk
www.travelrepublic.com
www.travelsupermarket.com

https://www.sunshine.co.uk/
http://www.bookcyprus.com/main/default.aspx
https://www.onthebeach.co.uk/
https://www.alpharooms.com/
https://www.travelrepublic.co.uk/v2/
https://www.travelsupermarket.com/
mailto:mario@cyprusrocks.co.uk


AIRPORTTIME AIRLINE PRICE LINK

DEPARTURES 4th - 11th October 2017
Prices showing on 03/01/17

https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/lgw/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-london-gatwick-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/ltn/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-london-luton-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/lhr/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-london-heathrow-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/stn/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-london-stansted-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/ncl/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-newcastle-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/bhx/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-birmingham-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=home#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/edi/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-edinburgh-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/glas/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-glasgow-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/lba/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-leeds-bradford-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/man/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-manchester-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/ema/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-east-midlands-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/belf/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-belfast-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results
https://www.skyscanner.net/transport/flights/brs/lca/171004/171011/airfares-from-bristol-to-larnaca-in-october-2017.html?adults=1&children=0&adultsv2=1&childrenv2=&infants=0&cabinclass=economy&rtn=1&preferdirects=true&outboundaltsenabled=false&inboundaltsenabled=false&ref=day-view#results


DEBBIE XENIA APARTMENTS - PERNERA
A modern and luxury complex includes a swimming pool
with a large sun terrace and a poolside bar. It offers
air-conditioned studios and apartments with a private
balcony overlooking the pool or the garden. The apartments
are bright and airy each with en-suite bathroom. They come
with a kitchenette equipped with cooking rings, electric
kettle and mini fridge.

Guests can enjoy refreshing drinks, cocktails and light meals
by the pool, while English breakfast is served every morning.
Debbie Xenia also features a lounge area where guests can
relax and watch satellite TV. Bars, shops and restaurants can
be found within walking distance from the hotel. Wi-Fi
access and on-site parking are provided free of charge.

2 IN A ROOM from £70.38pp from £99.00pp

3 IN A ROOM from £46.92pp from £75.54pp

SINGLE OCCUPANCY from £140.89 from £169.36

Self Catering Bed & Breakfast

PLEASE NOTE ALL PRICES ARE CORRECT AS OF 03/01/17

https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMiIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiI2NzI4In0=.html#::CHLeuqLs2veuy5Zt5rsh:4::::6728::::::::::::::::1
https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMyIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiI2NzI4In0=.html#::cRzZt1992i5yLF60BiaM:4::::6728::::::::::::::::1
https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMSIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiI2NzI4In0=.html#::eaeHWUmEx1Am00vSaalJ:3::::6728::::::::::::::::1
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g667803-d500752-Reviews-Debbie_Xenia_Hotel_Apartments-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html


ANAIS BAY HOTEL & APARTMENTS - PERNERA
Run by two brothers, this traditional hotel is highly rated for
its cosy rooms, good home-cooking, and friendly staff.
Location-wise, it’s just steps from a sandy beach and the local
shops. The courtyard restaurant prides itself on its menu of
local specialities, they also host regular barbecues, curry
buffets and other themed nights. It also does a good Sunday
roast if you fancy a taste of home.

There’s a bar indoors, too. As for sport, there’s a floodlit
tennis court in the grounds, and a darts board and pool table
in the bar. You'll be able to connect for free to the hotel Wi-Fi
in public areas, including the restaurant, bar, reception and
lounge. You'll find a Mini-market on site and money exchange
available at reception.

2 IN A ROOM from £150.34pp inc. Bed & Breakfast

3 IN A ROOM from £135.64pp inc. Bed & Breakfast

SINGLE OCCUPANCY from £300.61 inc. Bed & Breakfast

PLEASE NOTE ALL PRICES ARE CORRECT AS OF 03/01/17

https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMiIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiI2ODk4In0=.html#::bB96ElJzlfJpHOQYxuul:0::::6898::::::::::::::::1
https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMyIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiI2ODk4In0=.html#::a2pLrKYW6vj6NeFr1wHf:0::::6898::::::::::::::::1
https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMSIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiI2ODk4In0=.html#::1NAEcB2JWn41d2oGgLOn:0::::6898::::::::::::::::1
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g667803-d483124-Reviews-Anais_Bay_Hotel-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html


CRYSTAL SPRINGS BEACH HOTEL - PERNERA
This four star award winning beach hotel is situated near a
picturesque fishing harbour on the outskirts of Protaras. It has
an outdoor pool with separate children's pool and offers
rooms with furnished balconies and views of the
Mediterranean sea.

Guests of the Beach Hotel can relax in a sun-lounger
surrounded by lush landscaped gardens, the hotel also has a
tennis court and a games room with Wi-Fi offered in public
areas. The Salamina Restaurant offers theme nights,
international dishes, and regional cuisine.

The rooms are air conditioned and bright. They have a work
desk, and come equipped with satellite TV and a mini-bar.
The private bathrooms include a hairdryer.

PLEASE NOTE ALL PRICES ARE CORRECT AS OF 03/01/17

2 IN A ROOM from £210.63pp inc. Bed & Breakfast

3 IN A ROOM from £193.08pp inc. Bed & Breakfast

SINGLE OCCUPANCY from £357.51  inc. Bed & Breakfast

https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMiIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiIzOTEzIn0=.html#::b7iub6lqkhHNtKvX9zL6:0::::3913::::::::::::::::1
https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMyIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiIzOTEzIn0=.html#::VamuVpZIYJbfrvybkhWb:0::::3913::::::::::::::::1
https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMSIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiIzOTEzIn0=.html#::WaLNYMBrUZKAibzayFwm:0::::3913::::::::::::::::1
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g667803-d482620-Reviews-Crystal_Springs_Beach_Hotel-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html


GOLDEN COAST BEACH HOTEL - PERNERA
The four star Golden Coast is situated less than 200 yards
from Kalamies Beach, surrounded by lush gardens. It has a
large outdoor pool with water slides and sun-lounger terrace.
There is a poolside bar serving cold beverages and ice cream.

Guests can enjoy a relaxing massage, or even attend a yoga
lesson. It also has its own squash court, and fitness centre.
The elegant Atrium Restaurant and Golden Coast Tavern
offer a wide range of regional and international cuisine.

Rooms are air-conditioned with balconies and equipped with
a mini-bar and satellite TV. Wi-Fi is available throughout upon
charge for one device. The hotel offers 24-hour front desk
service, and free private on-site parking.

2 IN A ROOM from £312.01pp inc. Bed & Breakfast

3 IN A ROOM from £283.12pp inc. Bed & Breakfast

SINGLE OCCUPANCY from £455.01  inc. Bed & Breakfast

PLEASE NOTE ALL PRICES ARE CORRECT AS OF 03/01/17

https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMiIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiIzNzM3In0=.html#::lUpph8lWoOvMkuvEbe2K:0::::3737::::::::::::::::1
https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMyIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiIzNzM3In0=.html#::V8eDwLw744pJqh048xwY:0::::3737::::::::::::::::1
https://www.sunshine.co.uk/search/hotels/eyJkZXB0aW1lIjoxNTA3MTE0ODAwLCJkdXIiOiI3IiwiZ3Vlc3RzIjpbeyJhIjoiMSIsImMiOiIwIn1dLCJ0eXBlIjoyLCJjaWQiOiI3IiwicmVnaWQiOiIiLCJyaWQiOiI3NzAiLCJhaWQiOiIzNzM3In0=.html#::uZuAuraUGjJNEqXeP3ui:0::::3737::::::::::::::::1
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g667803-d292189-Reviews-Golden_Coast_Beach_Hotel-Protaras_Paralimni_Famagusta_District.html


Sack Sabbath are now firmly established as the UK's leading and most
authentic tribute to Black Sabbath.

Formed in 2002, they have delighted audiences across the UK and Europe for
over a decade with their stunning take on the classic Ozzy era of 1970-78.

As hardcore fans, Sack Sabbath take great pride and passion in what they do, as
is evident in their powerhouse performances and faithful reproduction of the
early Sabbath sound, featuring all the greatest doom laden anthems from the

fathers of heavy metal.

Sack Sabbath are:

Rob Reid - Vocals
Russ Saxton - Guitar

Peter Mather - Drums
Dan Bird - Bass

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=sack%20sabbath
https://www.sacksabbath.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YoAODzMGqxg


Fleetwood Bac, endorsed by Mick Fleetwood himself, are the world’s first and
finest Fleetwood Mac tribute. Their authentic and comprehensive show focuses

on the ‘Rumours’ era, but also features several songs from the Peter Green
days, plus some of Stevie’s biggest solo hits. Fans include original Mac bassist

and biographer Bob Brunning, who has joined the band several times on stage,
and Peter Green's official biographer Martin Celmins.

The sound, the look, the mystical atmosphere and on-stage chemistry are all
portrayed with the passion and energy that got the seal of approval from

‘Big Daddy’ Mick. Fleetwood Bac have carved themselves a tremendous reputation
through numerous tours, festival appearances, corporate events and

TV and radio slots all over the U.K. and Europe.

Fleetwood Bac are:

Lisa Fury - Vocals
Matt Pearce - Guitar
Dave Cavill - Drums
Mel Gabbitas - Bass

Julia Krajewska - Keys

https://www.facebook.com/fleetwoodbac/
https://www.fleetwoodbac.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOyMR80ggM0


Who's Next are the premier live tribute to The Who.

They have been touring Europe and the UK since 2003.

Their raw energy and adrenaline-fuelled stage shows, complete with
windmill guitar, trademark scissor kicks and flying microphones plus

authentic instruments and stage wear, will catapult you to the Woodstock,
Isle of Wight and Monterey festivals of the late sixties and early seventies

with all the pomp and bravado of The Who in their prime!

Who’s Next are:

Gary Charman - Vocals
Dante DiCarlo - Guitar
Rusty Apper- Drums
Craig Addecott - Bass

https://www.facebook.com/premierwhotribute/
https://www.premierwhotribute.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YfddOFk7_LI


Dio Rising were formed in 2014 by Carl Sentance, Howie Jarrett and Paul Carnevale
having worked together in the highly respected rock covers band Towers of Stone.

As the name suggests, their set was always heavy on the material of Ronnie James Dio. With the voice
and calibre of Carl Sentance (Nazareth) at the helm, it was an obvious step to do a fully fledged Dio show.

The musical pedigree on display is mouth-watering.

 Carl has worked with Geezer Butler and Don Airey prior to joining Nazareth and
is also fronting a new incarnation of his first band, NWOBHM legends Persian Risk.

Howie (AB/CD, The Classic Rock Show, Lawless, Persian Risk), Paul (Black Circus, Beholder), along with
bassist Wayne Banks (Sabbat, Messiah's Kiss, Blaze Bayley Band) and

keyboardist Fazz Farrington (Demon) faithfully forge the best of Dio era Rainbow,
Black Sabbath and of course the mighty Dio itself! All you have to do is Stand Up and Shout!

Dio Rising are:

Carl Sentance - Vocals
Howie Jarrett - Guitar

Paul Carnevale - Drums
Wayne Banks- Bass

Fazz Farrington - Keys

https://www.facebook.com/diorising/
https://www.diorising.co.uk/


VIP ADMISSION
Your VIP wristband covers entry to all events scheduled throughout the week; access to the VIP area during main stage
shows, welcome and farewell parties, pool and beach parties, bar gigs and the classic rock BBQ and quiz!

Wristbands to the festival will be dispatched approximately six weeks prior to the event.

You must bring your wristband to the festival and are required to keep this on you at all times during the event.

ADMISSION ON SITE
Non-VIP access to the main stage events Friday and Saturday can be purchased on the gate.
Please note that entry to other events throughout the week will incur a cover charge for non-VIP guests.

Tickets and other merchandise will be available soon from our online shop via the Cyprus Rocks website.

STAY TUNED
More hard rocking tribute acts will be announced this week... We can't wait to officially release the complete line up
which is now imminent! Further ticket information, pricing and your payment options will also be arriving very soon.

We are so excited about Cyprus Rocks as it is clear so many of you are too. It enthuses and drives us forward as we
continue to prepare for our first year with great love and care!!

Thanks again for your support, and remember that if you need any assistance with the information contained here,
please don't hesitate to contact us.

Kind Regards

Mario Ramjhun
all enquiries to -
e: mario@cyprusrocks.co.uk

Paul Bevan
all enquiries to -
e: paul@cyprusrocks.co.uk

https://www.cyprusrocks.co.uk
mailto:mario@cyprusrocks.co.uk


https://www.cyprusrocks.co.uk
https://twitter.com/classicrockt
https://www.facebook.com/groups/915232431858913/
mailto:mario@cyprusrocks.co.uk





